
GREATEST OF 31ARINK GIANTS. j
One Monster Whale Measured JK> Feet

in Length and .VJ Feet in Girth.

Giants are always interesting, wheth-1
er they are human, animal or vegeta-
ble, and while in ages past nearly all
divisions of the animal Kingdom boastedgiants of greater size than those |
of modern times, yet often nowadays
gigantic creatures exist in numbers in
the sea.
The greatest of these marine giants

are\ the whales. And probably the

largest of the whales, as well as the|
most gigantic of all living creatures, is |
the sulphur bottom. It attains a length'
of nearly or quite 100 feet and a weight j
of 150 tons.
One individual measured 95 feet in

length, 39 feet in girth, with a jawbone21 feet long; baleen (whalebone).
4 feet long; weight of baleen, 800

pounds; weight of entire whale, 147

ions, ana ic yieiueu j..lu uancu ui wax.

The sulphur bottom seldom holts, as

the whalers term the action of leaping
diagonnaly from the sea, or breaches,
as perpendicular springs are called,
but when it does perform in this mannerhe presents a truly wonderful

sight
White whales are the largest of marineanimals, yet certain fish grow td>

almost as gigantic size. The largest of

true fishes are found among the sharks
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fishes are the whale sharks. These j
huge fish occur in the Waters of India, j
Japan, South America, Panama, Cali- j
fornia and the West Indies.
The nose is very broad and blunt and

the mouth, although very wide, is arm.
ed only with very minute teeth. It is

a dark-colored creature, marked with j
small, whitish spots and is perfectly
harmless to man, feeding exclusively
on small fish. Its huge bulk makes it

dangerous when wounded. This great
fish reaches a maximum length of 70
feet.
Probably the second largest shark is

the basking shark, known also as elephantshark and bone shark. This

species derives its name from its habit
of collecting in schools or basking in

the sun at the surface of the sea. It

reaches a length of 40 to 50 feet, and
while large is perfectly harmless.

Its teeth are small and numerous

and its food consists of small fishes,
shrimp, crustacans, etc. It is ordinarilyof a gentle and quiet disposition,
but if wounded or injured can readily
hacked with knives and pierced with
its powerful tail. It was formerly
widely hunted for its oil, but has becometoo scarce to hunt with much
success.

The man-eating sharks, which are so

greatly dreaded by many people and
are so very common in tropical seas,

grow immense size, and with their
ferocious character and powerful
ja\.s and teeth are probably the most
formidable of ocean giants.
The great sleeper shark is a most

stupid gluttonous species.as,in fact,
are most of the sharks.and spends
most of its time dozing on the surface
of the sea. When aroused or hungry
it attacks whales, porpoises or, in fact,
anything it can find, and bites pieces
from its victims with its knife-like
teeth.
At such times it seems perfectly obliviousto nain or fright and can be

backed with knives and pierced with

spears without paying the least attentionor seeming to take any notice
This savage creature reaches a length
of 36 to 40 feet and is fully as large
and even more formidable than are the
true man-eating sharks.

Related to the sharks are the old
saw fishes of the tropics, which are

common in the lagoons, bayous and
sounds of the West Indies and our

southern coast. These fish grow to a

length of 20 to 25 feet and as they are

of no real value they are never fished
« or hunted to any extent.

In fact the fishermen dread these
creatures, for they often become entangledin their nets and rip and tear
them to pieces by lateral jerks and

sleeps of the huge "saw" on the nose.

This "saw" is a bony elongation of the
nose and iff armed on either side with

large, sharp, strong te-eth, and in the
largest fish these "saws" grow to be
five or six feet long and nearly a foot
"wide.

Very different from the saw fish is

the swordfish, which is related to the
nn/? nf orroat ValllO fflf
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food arid is "widely and assiduously
hunted or fished on the southern New
England coast, as well as in the Gulf
of Mexico and in the "West Indies. The
swordfish is a splendid creature, often
weighs as much as 600 pounds and has

huge, brilliant eyes, clean, speedy
"lines," and a long, horny snout, or

"sword," with which it can impale anotherfish or even pierce the strongest
oaken timber of a boat. I
Many of the mackerel family grow

to gigantic size, and the best known Of
these is the "tuna," or "tunny," or

"horse mackerel." This beautiful and i
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valuable fish has long been a source of J
revenue and food to rhe inhabitants of

souther Europe, but altho;.?h found
* -iJ- - -P 4.V>rt

commonly on tne American siue ui cue

Atlantic, it has never been fish-ed for

food except recently, and in the West

Indies. It is a powerful, rapid swimmingand "gamey" fish and on the Californiacoast is extensively sought by
sportsmen, who fish for it with fly rods.

It reaches a maximal length of about
fifteen feet and a weight of nearly a

ton.
Ait-«/-wc+ ioro-o no the tunnies are
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the jew fishes, which are related to the j
sea bass and which are commonly called'bass'"' or "sea bass" by the Californiafishermen. These fish occur

throughout tropical American seas and

grow to a weight of 500 to 600 pounds.
Although a very large and powerful
fish and capable of snapping a stout

h-emp rope or breaking tne stoutest

shark hook, yet these fish are caught,
played and landed by fishermen in

California by the aid of a slender rod

of split bamboo and a tiny threadlike
line.
A fish of a very different character

and so striking in form that it will invariably
attract attention is the giant

sunfish or moonfish. Its shape is alAlm-.lnrand this TClth its Odd
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fins and lack of tail, gives it a most curiousappearance. Its name of sunfish
is derived from its habit of spending
many hours basking in the sun on the

ocean's surface. Its eyes are large, its

mouth small, and taken altogether it is

among the most grotesque of marine
creatures, being apparently all head.

It is found practically all over the

world, but is particularly common on

th-e south-eastern coast of the United
States and in California waters. It is

frequently carried forth in the Gulf
Stream, and thus often taken off the

New England coasts.
The sunfish is perfectly harmless and

ic so sineeish. stupid and so easily
s-een that it is readily approached and

harpooned. This fish often attains a

weight of from 200 to 500 pounds.
Almost as strange in appearance as |

the sunfish are the great devil fish,

"vampire fishes," or "bat fishes," of our

southern coasts and the n-eighboring
tropical sease. These grotesque creaturesgrow to colossal size, frequently
being from 20 to 30 feet across their

huge "wings," and four feet in-thickness.Such a giant would weigh fully
six tons, and yet so agile and powerful
arc the great creatures that they leap
15 to 20 feet out of water, looking while
in the air like" enormous hats.

Their "horns" are really extensions
of the fins and are used like hands for

holding food and other objects and in

bringing it to the mouth, which, is on

the under side and has no t-eeth in the

upper jaw. The lower jaw has about

100 rows of small cobble-stone like

teeth. The fish is jet black above and

livid white below, and d-espite its great
size is a perfectly harmless creature

-i. j

except "when wounueu.

These devil fishes should not by any

m-eans be confused with the true "devil
fishes," or giant squids and octopus,
These creatures are molluscs, and

while living mainly in the uttermost

depths of the sea, they are now and
then found cast upon beaches, floatinginjured or dead upon the surface

of the sea or are found in pieces partlydevoured in the stomachs of sperm j
t*?Vinine
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The giant squids of the North Atlanticare enormous animals with a cylindicalbody five or six feet in diam- .

J ^ rrflnlr fapt in |
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length and weighing many tons. The

long arms or tentacies jnay Vc twentyfiveor thirty feet in length, while '.be

great, staring eyes are a foot or more

in diameter.
j
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sea besides the fish, whales an dsquids.
Sea *urtics ci" various kinds grow to

very large size. The edible green turtlefrequently weighs 400 pounds,
while the loggerhead grows still larger.

Largest of all the great leatherhflpictrrtls of the southern coast and

tho Gulf Stream. This great crea-j
lure £,rows to a length of eight or

nine feet and weighs from 1,000 to

1,800 pounds.
Giant crabs are found in many parts

of the ocean, the largest being the

giant spider crab of Japan. These

crustaceans measure as much as ten

feet across their outstretched legs and
are used extensively for food, large

. mnrioH fnr Pvnnrt Odd-
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ly enough they are hunted with guns
and killed with shot.
The common West Indian lobster

really deserves to be classed as a giant
for it often weighs 20 to 25 pounds
Our own lobsters, however, often becomegigantic, and individuals, weighinj? from 25 to 38 pounds are on re-

cord, and several are preserved in

various museums. Among shells alsogiants occur, and the giant clam
of the East Indies grows to be four

or five feet across and weighs several
hundred pounds.

Probably when the uttermost depths
of the seas are more perfectly known

even more gigantic forms of the lower

animals will be discovered, for with all

our modern methods and appliances
' ~ T-1 . +/-» Ortrono thp
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bottom here and there, and creatures

:hat are at all agile or able to move

about can readily escape any trawl or

dredg-e devised by any man..AmericanBoy.

Wounds of Modern Warfare.
Surgeons in the South African was

were astonished to find how rapidly
men recovered from bullet wounds

penetrating the thorax, the abdomen

and even the head. These recoveries

were credited at first to the healing

qualities of tne soum Aint-au an.

But very soon the explanation came

that it was really the thin, narrow

bullet traveling at high velocity which

was making war more humane. In

Manchuria the same experience was

common. So in the Balkans the rifle

has done comparatively little damage.
ttip \fannicher bullet used by t|he j

Turks is long and narrow (5mm, in

diameter): It perforates cleanly, its

track is aseptic and the tissues close

quickly and firmly. The bones, especiallyin the expanded articular

ends, were simply tunneled. Wounds
of the thorax with perforation of the

lung healed generally without complication.And so complete abstention
from exploration or other interference

in rifle bullet wound came to be the

rule. The rule, worKea w-en, iuu, «im

much wider application, and M. Mon- j
profit indulges in these obiter dicta:

"Modern military surgery ought to

be, above all, surgery of watchfulness
and expectancy: 'Moins on fait, mieux

on fait.' All operations, except a few

of absolute urgency, are contraindicatedon the battlefield."
I-,..* c+rxr-v ic different when we
JD U C Liic otui j AW ..- .

consider the wounds made by shrapnel.Infantry fire is diminishing in

seriousness, artillery fire is increasing
The wounds, made by shrapnel were

always severe; bones were pulverized, j
tissues torn, thorax and cranium

crushed. Prof. Monprofit and his colleaguesare by no means hypersensitive.
but they all speak of the effects

of shrapnel fire as "murderous.".BritishMedical Journal.

It -was his first visit to America,
and he "was anxious to see as much of

it as possible in a short time. In a

brief visit to the south he met an aged j
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I Lite saver

In a letter from Branch- I
land, W. Va., Mrs. Eliza- I
beth Chapman says: "I
suffered from* womanly I
troubles nearly five years. I
All the doctors in the coun- |
ty did me no good. I took I
cardui, and now I am en- I
tirely well. * I feel like a I

j -j i
I new woman, ^arauisavea i

my life! All who suffer I
from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a triaL"

ICARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
150 years of proof have H

convinced those who tested H
it, that Cardui quickly re- I
lieves aches and pains due I,
in ummanlv weakness. and

IIV T» II

heips nature to build up I
weakwomen to health and
strength. Thousands of I
women have found Cardui I
to be a real life saver, j

M Why not test it for your I
I case? Take Cardui today! |

negro "who had been a slave.
r in+or<iotin(ri" reTna-rked.

I1U TT ^ - --

"And after the war you had your freedom?"
The old man looked at him half sadly,halt sheepishly, shook his wooly

head, and said:
"No, sah. I didn't git no freedom.

I went and got married/' "H*1
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Barbecue Notice.
We will give a first class barbecue

at Keitts Grove on July 24. A good din-

liCi ijj ^uaiauuvui
B. M. Sub<;r,
0. A. Felker.

We, the undersigned, will give a barbecuein front of J. P. Wicker's, No. 2

township, on the second Saturday in

July.
H. M. Wicker.

J. P. Wicker.

Hnll of Ship Under Street.

New York Press. j
The charred hull of a fishing/

schooner has ju6t been found by
workmen digging a cellar in Fifteenth
street at Tenth avenae, 40 feet below
the street level.
The spot is now a full block from

the water's edge, but formerly the
North river extended further east. It
is believed the vessel caught fire and
sank, and then was covered with earth

ae the land was filled outward.
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Merchants toknow

iRuff&Co
;ars, tobaccos and cigarie.The price will be
aranteed to sell. The
State sold by us.

* Laurens Steam LaunBakery.
Phone 84.

SOUTHERN B1ELWAI.

Schedules Effective December ft, 191L
Arrivals and Departure! New- ,

berry, S. C.
(N. B..These schedule figures are j

shown as information only and are not '

guaranteed.)
8:51 a. m..No. 15, daily from Columbiato Greenville. Pullman

Bleeping car between Charleston
11:50 a. m..No. 18, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Arrives Colum- '

Ma 1:85 p. m., Augusta 8:85 p. zn.

Charleston 8:15 p. m.

2:£5 p. m..No. 17, dally, from Column
Wa to Greenville.

#:05 p. m..No. 16, dally, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Pullman sleep.lug oar Greenville to Charleston.
Arrives Charleeton 8:15 a. m. Ar-
rive Savannah 4:15 a. m. Jacksonville8:80 a. m.

Four farther information call oi
ticket agents, or E. H. Coapmaa, V. P.

Washington, D. C.; J. I*
Meek. A. Q. P. jL, Atlanta, Ga* or Mt
n 3mtm g. g. x.awn m. j


